. The acceptance of the sensor is determined by a collimator in the front o he cup and a split collector plate at the rear of the cup which the solar wind particles strike. (The E current produced by those particles is measured directly by an amplifier system and telemetered to arth.) The collimator consists of a set of thin metal slats parallel to the spacecraft spin axis; they limit t the acceptance angle for incoming particles to ±9.6°in the equatorial (azimuthal) plane. The accepance in the meridional plane is broad and is determined by the overlap between the entrance aperture . A and the collector plate. Figure 1a also shows a sketch of the angular acceptance function of the sensor s the spacecraft rotates, the flux of solar wind entering the sensor reaches a maximum at an azimuth d angle where the sensor normal points as close as it can into the incoming flow; and the azimuthal flow irection of the wind can be determined from fluxes measured at and around that maximum. Since the c collector plate is split parallel to the solar ecliptic, the meridional flow direction can be determined by omparing the relative flux striking the two halves of the collector plate. c b
The operation of the sensor itself is sketched in Figure 1b . A 1-kHz square wave voltage with a d ias is applied to the "modulator" grid. As illustrated, if that voltage alternates between V and V , p 12 12 ositive ions with energies/charge between V and V will alternately pass through or be stopped by the t m modulator grid and will thus create a modulated component of current striking the collector plate. Tha odulated current is ac-coupled to a measurement chain in which it is synchronously detected and a " integrated on a capacitor while the spacecraft rotates through a specified range of azimuthal angles ( sector"). At the end of an angular sector, the amount of integrated current is determined by a loga--t rithmic analog-to-digital (A/D) converter, and that result (corresponding to a specific modulation vol age "window" and angular sector) is stored for subsequent transmission to Earth. The modulation window is held fixed for a complete rotation of the spacecraft, then another set of voltages (V and V ) is For ions, the energy/charge range from 60 to 6902 volts is covered by 24 logarithmically-spaced win ows which typically slightly overlap each other; see Table 1. The windows have voltage widths   s  r proportional to their average voltage; thus each window modulates particles over a range of velocitie elative to that defined by the average voltage where (∆velocity) / velocity ∼ ∼ 0.1. Except for a "low-, f flux" mode (see below), the angular sectors used are eight 11.25°sectors centered on the Sun direction ollowed by five 45°sectors and one 36.56°truncated sector (after which the voltages are changed) to complete the 360°rotation.
Various modes of operation of the instrument are employed: the "full-scan" (or acquisition) mode in -d which all 24 positive ion windows are used; a "tracking" mode, which selects a sequence of eight win ows surrounding the window containing the peak current from the previous measurement; and a "lowq flux" mode which also covers the full voltage and angular range but uses 45°sectors in the forward uadrant in order to increase the integrated currents. The "tracking" mode is the most frequently used a s mode of operation. It allows coverage of the full distribution function of interplanetary solar wind in horter time than would be necessary for the full-scan mode. Eight contiguous voltage windows are t selected based on the previous measurement of the current distribution so that the peak current falls in he third lowest window. Eight windows allow coverage from the velocity corresponding to the lower ) a edge of the lowest window chosen to 2.3 times that velocity. Ten spins of the spacecraft (∼27 seconds re required to complete a tracking-mode spectrum because electrons are also measured during two of the spins. Our discussion in this paper will be confined to the ion measurements.
The measurements are stored in a memory for transmission to the spacecraft data system. Unfors tunately, half of that memory failed on May 18, 1974. After that date, only every other transmitted pectrum is useful for analysis; the resulting best time resolution is one spectrum every ∼58 s, using the e f tracking mode. (The data from which solar wind proton parameters are determined typically com rom three or four energy windows; the time required to take those data is 3-4 spacecraft rotations or ∼8-11 seconds.)
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA c p
The analysis program on the ground must interpret the sector-averaged currents to obtain the basi lasma parameters of velocity, density, and thermal speed. The currents are quantized to a precision of t [ ±2.2% by the A/D conversion system. The analysis program performs a nonlinear, least-squares fi Bevington, 1969] of the sum of the sector currents in each energy/charge window to those expected s t from a convecting, isotropic Maxwellian velocity distribution function. The analysis program utilize he geometrical response of the sensor, the behavior of the ions as they traverse the grids in the sensor, i and the gain of the measurement system and its calibration. The purpose of this paper is to discuss nstrumental factors which have an influence on the accuracy of the plasma parameters derived from that procedure.
CALIBRATIONS -r
Periodically, the MIT IMP 8 instrument goes into a "calibration" mode. Such calibrations were car ied out approximately every two hours in the early years of the mission, but have had to be com--t manded manually since 1990. Due to concern for accidentally locking the instrument into the calibra ion mode, the manual command has been used only before Earth shadows after which the instrument mode is reset during the required power-on sequence.
Each current measurement chain is calibrated by injecting a pre-established series of currents pro-( duced by a ladder resistor network and a precision voltage source. Except for the lowest current levels <10 amps), the in-flight calibrations of the measurement chain have shown no significant change There is a bias in our determination of the latter flow angle from IMP 8: the long-term average ow appears to come from ∼1.7°South of the ecliptic. The reason for that bias is not understood, but s it would take only an ∼2% percent error in relative calibration of the two collector currents to cause uch a bias. The gain change referred to earlier caused a bias of 5°in meridional flow angle, but that d bias has been corrected for parameters now available from the NSSDC or MIT by calculating the meriional angle using only collector-plate current ratios when the measured flux exceeds the low flux limit i given above. Because spectra having fluxes below that value are not published, this requirement elimnates them from the available parameter set. Since the velocity is well-determined, accurate determination of the number density depends on r i knowing the flux of ions. That determination in turn depends on knowing the acceptance of the senso n great detail as well as knowing the calibration of the measurement system (as discussed above) if the t resulting current is measured directly. If the system counts individual charged particles, it is necessary o know the efficiency with which incoming particles are counted.
. T The IMP 8 LANL system counts secondary electrons created by ions striking a Be-Cu electrode he electrons then enter an electron multiplier which generates a pulse for each incoming ion. In f s secondary-emission systems, the detection of an ion depends upon creating a large-enough pulse o econdaries to allow it to be counted. Such systems typically operate in a saturated mode with adjut b stable discriminator and/or bias levels to insure 100% counting efficiencies. Another factor that mus e considered is that the efficiency for production of secondaries depends upon the species of incident ion as well as the energy with which it strikes the secondary emitter.
RESULTS n b
As expected, for all the comparisons the ion speeds agree well (see Figure 2a for the compariso etween the two IMP 8 instruments and Figure 2b for the IMP(MIT)/Wind comparison). s r
The comparison of densities from the IMP 8 instruments (Figure 3a) indicates that the densitie eported by the LANL instrument have a speed dependence; better agreement between the two instrus ments occurs for higher speed wind. A comparison of the densities as reported from the Faraday cup ensors on IMP 8 and Wind (Figure 3b) shows an ∼10% offset but no dependence on solar wind speed. e A possible explanation for the speed dependence exhibited by the LANL instrument is a lower fficiency for detection of the lower-speed ions. The Wind/IMP comparisons in Figure 3b were done using Wind parameters based on 3-point fits to -l the current vs. energy/charge distribution (the "Key Parameters"). IMP 8 densities result from a non inear least-squares fitting procedure. Subsequent comparisons of the Wind 3-point parameters with o those obtained using a full nonlinear fitting procedure show that the 3-point fits yield densities ∼3% to low. Thus the nonlinear fit Wind densities are ∼7% lower than those from IMP 8; there is no obvious speed dependence.
DISCUSSION r s
The determinations of solar wind speed from Faraday Cup instruments or a curved-plate analyze ystem are in good agreement. Determination of the absolute densities is a more difficult issue.
b Petrinec and Russell [1993] compared the MIT IMP 8 densities with those obtained from electronased densities measured on ISEE 3. They drew two conclusions: 1) the MIT IMP 8 densities are ) t ∼20% too high in the velocity and temperature range in which they have the most measurements and 2 he (MIT IMP 8)/(ISEE 3) density ratio increases for lower solar wind temperatures. As discussed in d t detail below, we disagree with their conclusions (see the Comment [Paularena and Lazarus, 1994] an heir Reply [Petrinec and Russell, 1994] ). Note that the use of electron density measurements has an s t inherent difficulty at low temperatures due to spacecraft charging effects. Scime et al. [1994] discus he specific problem of using electron densities not corrected for spacecraft charging.
. R The LANL/MIT IMP 8 density comparison presented here shows a dependence on the wind speed ussell and Petrinec [1992] found a similar dependence. Knowing that the speed and temperature of c the solar wind are correlated on the average (roughly constant Mach number flow), they came to the onclusion that the density differences were a function of solar wind temperature. In their study, they e e used MIT densities derived from 3-point rather than the more recent nonlinear analyses. We hav xplored the dependence of the density parameters by using model distributions as inputs to the non-, l linear analysis code and have found no temperature or Mach number dependencies except for extreme ow-or high-Mach-number conditions.
Since comparison of densities from Faraday Cup instruments on IMP 8 and Wind show no such p c speed dependence and we know of no mechanisms by which the direct measurement of Faraday Cu urrent should depend on the speed of the wind, the comparisons suggest that the LANL instrument's C detection efficiency is lower at lower wind speeds. A comparison of densities measured by the Faraday up instruments on IMP 8 and on Wind shows that the Wind densities are lower by ∼7% (after correcting the 3-point density fits from Wind as discussed above).
Since the time of the Conference, we have gained additional confidence in the nonlinear fit densities W reported from the Faraday Cup experiment on Wind: measurements by the WAVES experiment on ind of the thermal noise radiated at the local plasma frequency, have yielded densities 2% higher on -s the average than those from the Faraday Cup; the standard deviation of the distribution was ∼5% [Mak imovic et al., 1996] .
In summary, we interpret the comparisons presented here as follows: there may well be an ∼7% y d overall overestimate of densities by the MIT IMP 8 experiment, but we find no evidence that its densit etermination is a function of temperature or velocity (except in extreme cases). We suggest that the A densities determined by the LANL instrument on IMP 8 do have a solar-wind-speed dependence.
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